What do IR majors do after graduation?
(As reported a few months before graduation)

46% get jobs (some examples from recent graduates)
- Western Governor’s University
- U.S. Secret Service
- Ancestry.com
- Teach for America
- US State Department
- Qualtrics
- Hyatt Hotels
- Marriott
- Becoming Your Best
- Goldman Sachs
- BYU Political Science Department
- Dallas, Texas school district
- LanguageCorps
- RPM Revenue Drivers
- Bard Access Systems Medical
- U.S. Marine Corp
- YouTube
- Northwestern Mutual
- U.S. Air Force
- Government Consulate
- Fidelity Title Company

29% attend graduate school in these places:
- George Washington University, University of Arizona, University of Utah (3), UCLA (2), American University (2), Boise State, University of Chicago, University of Texas, USC, Leiden University (Netherlands), Georgetown (2), Harvard, BYU (2), Michigan, Rio Branco Institute (Brazil), Utah State, Johns Hopkins, and Texas A&M

Studying:
- Law (7), masters in public administration (2), masters in public policy (2), masters in diplomacy (2), masters in security studies (2), area studies programs (2), public health (1), social work (1), information systems (1), education (1), and MBA (1)

16% have internships or other temporary employment
- JET Program (Japan English Teaching), Council on Foreign Relations, ME Sharpe publishers, MTC, BYU, child care, and translation

9% have other plans